
Air Alternating Mattress8
The Air-Lo 8 Alternating Mattress Replacement leads the field in affordable prevention of pressure 
areas and skin breakdowns.

It’s compact, powerful yet almost silent control unit can quickly support patient loads of up to 200kg 
whilst alternately allowing pressure to be released across the rest of the body.

When only the very best prevention, support and therapy is required, the Air-Lo 8 Mattress 
Replacement is the best value choice for safely caring for patients assessed at high risk.

High quality two way stretch top cover is 
fully welded and can be high temperature 

washed for total infection control

Medical grade power cord is run inside 
the mattress to avoid dangerous 

threading under the bed or on the floor

All waterfalls are turned and 
welded for maximum infection 
control and zip protection

20 transverse air cells alternate to provide 
maximum prevention and therapy. 
They also feature permenantly inflated 
safety sections for total peace of mind

Static head section eliminates patient 
dizzyness and disorientation

An optional internal Air-Lo Hyper-Stretch 
Coverlet can easily be fitted under all 

Air-Lo top covers to ensure maximum 
patient comfort and insulation

 Patented Auto 3D Sensors & Heel Suspension!

Patented automatic sensor suite! 
No more guessing correct settings! 
Just press one button and walk  
away!  After 7 minutes the correct 
pressure is set for patient weight
and position on the mattress. 
Three modes of operation with full
safety timeouts to therapy mode.
Intermittant operation ensures long 
life for this super silent unit.  

Tilt Sensor! 
automatically

adds more
pressure when

patient is inclined
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Cell disconnection valves! 
allow the end four foot 
cells to  be completely 

deflated to assist in 
suspending a patient’s heels 



Control Unit:
 
Dimensions:� W�27�x�H�21�x�D�10cm

Weight� 2.5kg

Mode�of�Operation� Non-Continuous

Power�Rating� 240V��50Hz�12VA

Transport�Function� Hose�End�Cap

Air�Flow� 10�Litres�per�minute

Auto�Startup� 3

Auto�Sensor�for�Patient�Weight�Profile�and�Position� 3

Comfort�Override�Control� 3

Self�Diagnostics� 3

Audible/Visual�Alarm� 3

Mute�Function� 3

Static�Mode� Timeout�-�60�minutes

Care�Mode�� Timeout�-�20�minutes

Incline�mode�with�Auto�Tilt�Sensor� 3

Auto�Anti�Tamper�-�2�Second�Unlock�Function� 3

CE�Certification�and�C-Tick�Listed�N27882�

Mattress Replacement

Dimensions� L�200�x�W�90�x�H�23cm

Alternating�Cell�Type� Safety�Cell�in�Cell

Overall�Cells�Count� 20�-�(3�static�Head�Cells�included)

Quick�release�valves�for�last�foot�zone�cells� 4

Cell�Material� �Pure�TPU

Top�Cover� Dahlia�Bi-Elastic�2�way�stretch�-�welded

Base/s� Nylon�TPU�welded

Cell�Cycle� 1�in�2

Alternating�Mode� 7�minutes�per�alternation

Infection�Control� Welded�Top�Cover

Positioning�Handles� 2�aside

Base�Attachment� Side�Straps

Optional Hyperstretch Coverlet

Dimensions� L�200�x�W�107�x�H�1cm

Attachment� � Base�Surround�Zip

Cover�Material� High�Performance�Micromesh

Foam� Dunlop�Marathon�Hypersoft�HS18-35�with�Ultrafresh

Specifications

Warranty

2�Years�Pump�

2�Year�Soft�Goods

ARTG:��175810
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